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More Than 1,000 CLP Participants Take Part in
Government’s Outreach Vaccination Programme
CLP Power Hong Kong Limited (“CLP Power”) has joined the Government’s Outreach
Vaccination Programme to facilitate employees on shift work or working in remote
areas to get vaccinated against COVID-19 on company premises. The programme has
received an overwhelming response with an enrolment of more than 1,100 people.
Due to the high number of participants, vaccinations are carried out on four separate
days. To encourage vaccinations, CLP offers to make a HK$200 donation to charities
for each of Hong Kong-based employees and their family members who have been
vaccinated with two doses, up to HK$1 million in this scheme. Time-off and hotel
dining coupons will also be offered to employees who are fully vaccinated.
Accompanied by CLP Power Managing Director Mr T K Chiang, Chief Operating Officer
Mr Joseph Law and Senior Director – Generation Mr Paul Tomlinson, the Secretary for
the Civil Service of HKSAR Government Mr Patrick Nip and the Secretary for the
Environment of HKSAR Government Mr Wong Kam-sing, visited the Outreach
Vaccination Centre at Castle Peak Power Station today (25 June) in support of those
who participated in the programme to get vaccinated.
“I am extremely excited to learn of the overwhelming response and would like to
thank those who get vaccinated for helping build a protective barrier against COVID19 in Hong Kong,” Mr T K Chiang said.
“We would all like COVID-19 to come to an end and vaccine is our best hope. The more
people take it, the sooner will it come under control and the earlier the economy can
be revitalised. Taking the vaccine protects oneself, family members and friends. It also
helps build herd immunity in the community so that the economy and community
activities can be revitalised earlier.”
About CLP Power Hong Kong Limited
CLP Power Hong Kong Limited (“CLP Power”) is the Hong Kong utility subsidiary wholly
owned by CLP Holdings Limited, a company listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange
and one of the largest investor-owned power businesses in Asia. CLP Power operates
a vertically integrated electricity supply business in Hong Kong, and provides a highly
reliable supply of electricity and excellent customer services to six million people in its
supply area. In 2021, CLP celebrates the 120th anniversary of its founding in Hong
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Kong with a commitment to continue to move forward with the community based on
a shared vision of a better tomorrow.
Photo captions:
Photo 1

Accompanied by CLP Power Managing Director Mr T K Chiang (second left), Chief
Operating Officer Mr Joseph Law (first right) and Senior Director – Generation Mr Paul
Tomlinson (first left), the Secretary for the Civil Service Mr Patrick Nip (third left) and
the Secretary for the Environment Mr Wong Kam-sing (second right), visited the
Outreach Vaccination Centre at Castle Peak Power Station today (25 June).
Photo 2

Accompanied by CLP Power Managing Director Mr T K Chiang (back row, second right),
and Senior Director – Generation Mr Paul Tomlinson (back row, third right), the
Secretary for the Civil Service Mr Patrick Nip (back row, first left) and the Secretary for
the Environment Mr Wong Kam-sing (back row, first right) showed support to the CLP
employees who participated in the Outreach Vaccination Programme (front row, left
and right).
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Photo 3

CLP Power has joined the Government’s Outreach Vaccination Programme to facilitate
employees to get vaccinated against COVID-19 on company premises. The programme
has received an overwhelming response with an enrolment of more than 1,100
people.
- Ends -
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